Protein content of precipitates present in pancreatic juice of alcoholic subjects and patients with chronic calcifying pancreatitis.
Chronic calcifying pancreatitis is characterized by the formation of intraductal protein plugs or precipitates and calcified stones in ducts. Similar precipitates may be collected by endoscopic retrograde catheterization of the main pancreatic duct. They are present in the pancreatic juice of alcoholic subjects and patients with chronic calcifying pancreatitis. Protein analysis of these precipitates was performed to try to elucidate the mechanism of stone formation. Two protein fraction were separated by extraction of precipitates. One fraction was easily soluble in saline and contained a small amount of most of the proteins of pancreatic juice. The other fraction was soluble in citrate or ethylenediaminetetraacetate and contained a few proteins with close isoelectric points and identical molecular weight (13,500). These proteins showed immunological identity with the "stone protein" isolated from human pancreatic calculi. Our data demonstrate that the major citrate-soluble protein of precipitates in pancreatic juice is identical with "stone protein". They are strongly support the concept that this protein is the organic matrix of pancreatic stones. Different mechanisms are proposed to explain the phenomenon of protein precipitation that frequently occurs in alcoholic subjects and patients with chronic calcifying pancreatitis.